We all need a little support

Wir alle benötigen ein wenig Stütze
Todos necesitamos un poco de apoyo
Nous nécessitons tous un peu de support
COLLAR

60/62 - FOAM CERVICAL COLLAR
Suitable for light neck injury.

60/62

60

Anatomic

Adjustable height extension

Available in colors

WBCG

(white black skin grey yellow)

100% cotton cover

Measurements on page 50

652 - HARD SPONGE CERVICAL COLLAR
Suitable for mild cases of neck injury.

NEW

63 - PLASTIC COLLAR
Suitable for mild to chronic cases of neck injury.

Adjustable height extension

The patient must always have the ability to see his/her feet when the collar is applied.

Measurements on page 50

67 - DREAM PILLOW
Very helpful for painful necks. Its wavy form helps to ease head positions. The cavities at the back prevent pressure on the ears while sleeping on the side, preventing the need to put the hand under the ear, which may cause blood circulation disturbances.

Measurements on page 50

VISCOELASTIC

“MEMORY FOAM”
85 - ARM SLING POUCH
1. Holds the arm securely.
2. Light material designed for warm climates.
3. Skin friendly.
4. With thumb strap against sliding.

85+ - ARM SLING POUCH WITH FIXATION STRAP
Measurements on page 50

82 - ARM SLING TUBE
1. Holds the arm securely.
2. Extra comfortable sling.
3. Polyfoam and cotton cover.
4. Minimising pressure and tension on the back of the neck.
5. Velcro fasteners for easy application.

FITTING OF THE LENGTH
Cut the tube to requested length.
Attach the fastener tapes to each side of tube.

84 - ARM & SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER
For treatment of traumatic or post-surgical shoulder immobilization.

80 - ARM SLING STRAP
1. Holds the arm securely.
2. Adjustable strap and buckle.

Measurements on page 50

85+ - ARM SLING POUCH WITH FIXATION STRAP
NEW

78A - SHOULDER SUPPORT
Made of: Neoprene laminate

86U - ARM & SHOULDER BANDAGE
1. Limits arm and shoulder movement.
2. Adjustable with velcro fastener.

87 - ARM & SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER
For post-operative use.
1. Immobilizes the shoulder and upper arm region.
2. Adjustable with Velcro fastener.

88 R - L - SHOULDER HEMIPLEGIA ORTHOSIS
Shoulder pain and dysfunction as a result of hemiplegia, neurological injuries, Brachial plexus injury, peripheral brain and nerve injuries.
Functional stabilization of the arm in an extended position.

89 R - L - SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER
Allows a range of fit possibilities to ensure correct shoulder position and stability. Suitable in cases of humerus luxation. Allows movement while restricting the abduction.
**T90 - TENNIS SUPPORT BANDAGE**
1. Relieves tennis elbow condition.
2. Absorbent terry cloth.
3. Pressure on common extensor.

**T911 - TENNIS BANDAGE**
New
1. Relieves tennis elbow condition.
2. The silicone cushion exerts compression on common extensor.
3. Inserted elastic strap allows pressure adjustment.

**911 - TENNIS BANDAGE**
New
1. Relieves tennis elbow condition.
2. Absorbent terry cloth.
3. Pressure on common extensor.

**92 - TENNIS ELBOW SPLINT**
1. Two tennis elbow supports joined by splint.
2. Malleable splint.
3. For relief of muscle cramps. Relaxation of cramps after game.

**922 - ELBOWSIL BANDAGE**
New
Fits left and right arm.

1. Relieves from tennis elbow condition.
2. Pressure on common extensor.
3. For relief of painful elbow joints caused by overextension, strain and fatigue.
4. Compression to arthritic joints.
5. Anatomically contoured, with silicone cushion along the radial and ulnar side.

**95 - ELBOW BANDAGE**
1. For relieve of painful elbow joints caused by over extension, strain and fatigue.
2. Heat retention.
3. Compression to arthritic joints.

**T95 - ELBOW SUPPORT**
As item T95 with tennis elbow strap.

**T98 - ELBOW HYPER-EX SUPPORT**
1. Prevents Hyper Extension of the elbow joint.
2. Use after olecranon fracture.
3. For use during sports activity.

Made of: Neoprene
**WRIST SPLINT**

**T25 - WRIST SUPPORT**

1. Adjustable thumb strap, helps to support the base of the thumb.
2. Prevents wrist aches.

Made of: NEOPRENE

25 - WRIST SUPPORT

AS ITEM T25 WITH BREATHABLE ELASTIC MATERIAL

The support can be worn in various positions due to the stabilizer - strap.

20 - WRIST BANDAGE

1. Prevents wrist aches.
2. Post injury wrist support.
3. Light material designed for warm climates.

21 - WRIST BANDAGE

1. Supports the wrist, gives more tension and adjustment due to an additional strap.
2. Prevents wrist aches.
3. Use against swellings.

**T25C - WRIST SPLINT**

1. Recommended in cases of fractures, after removal of a cast or injuries to ligaments, muscles and tendons.
2. Designed to provide strong support and to minimize movement of the wrist.
3. The splint holds the hand at an angle of approximately 35 degrees to the wrist. The angle can be altered by slightly bending the aluminium splint.

266 -WRIST SPLINT

ONE SIZE & SUITABLE FOR BOTH SIDES

WORLD NEW

Includes hardened aluminium splint, designed as universal splint.

Breathable elastic material

Includes hardened aluminium splint.

1. Recommended in cases of fractures, after removal of a cast or injuries to ligaments, muscles and tendons.
2. Designed to provide strong support and to minimize movement of the wrist.
3. The splint holds the hand at an angle of approximately 35 degrees to the wrist. The angle can be altered by slightly bending the aluminium splint.

26 - WRIST SPLINT

SUITABLE FOR BOTH SIDES

1. Recommended in cases of fractures, after removal of a cast or injuries to ligaments, muscles and tendons.
2. Designed to provide strong support and to minimize movement of the wrist.

This splint is adaptable for right and left hands. To alter sides, remove the insert, rotate it 180 degrees and reinsert.
268 - WRIST & THUMB SPLINT

ONE SIZE & SUITABLE FOR BOTH SIDES

WORLD NEW

Includes hardened aluminium splint. Breathable elastic material

This splint is a combination of item 26 and item 28. It restricts the movement of the thumb and supports the wrist due to the inserted aluminium splint. Useful for the treatment of sprained or strained wrists and thumbs and of inflammation in this area. With adjustable thumb strap. Fits either left or right hand & one size.

28 - T28 THUMB SPLINT

1. This splint allows minimal movement of the thumb and supports the wrist, allowing finger movement.
2. Useful for the treatment of sprained or strained thumbs & wrists.
3. Indications: Trigger Thumbs-M.P. joint Carpo First metacarpal joint, Skier’s thumb, Game-keepers thumb, Bowlers.

T28A - THUMB SPLINT

1. This splint allows minimal movement of the thumb.
2. Useful for the treatment of sprained or strained thumbs.
3. Indications: Trigger Thumbs-M.P. joint Carpo First metacarpal joint, Skier’s thumb, Game-keepers thumb Both thumb, Tenosynovitis, non-specific thumb pain.

Made of: Neoprene laminate

1. This splint allows minimal movement of the thumb and supports the wrist, allowing finger movement.
2. Useful for the treatment of sprained or strained thumbs & wrists.
3. Indications: Trigger Thumbs-M.P. joint Carpo First metacarpal joint, Skier’s thumb, Game-keepers thumb Both thumb, Tenosynovitis, non-specific thumb pain.
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74 - CLAVICULA SUPPORT

This “figure 8” strap, ensures a convenient conformity in the axilla, alleviates pressure on the brachial artery or nerve.

Available in 2 sizes S/M - L/XL

777 - OSTEOARTHRITIS BELT AND CLAVICULA SUPPORT

NEW

For degenerative changes of the spine and muscular insufficiency, e.g. in osteoporosis.
The back belt provides anatomically correct support and stabilization of the spine and of lumbosacral transition. Excellent aid in correcting the posture and straightening the shoulders.

776 - LUMBO DORSAL BELT

Lumbo Dorsal back support made of breathable fabric. Provides strong support and specific adaptation to different anatomies. Indicated for the treatment of Spondylarthrosis, weak and atonic muscles, degenerative processes, Dorsalgia, Lumbalgias and Lumbosciaticas.

75 - 76 SHOULDER SUPPORT

Used for the treatment of round shoulders in all stages of life.

777 - OSTEOARTHRITIS BELT

NEW

For degenerative changes of the spine and muscular insufficiency, e.g. in osteoporosis.
The back belt provides anatomically correct support and stabilization of the spine and of lumbosacral transition. Excellent aid in correcting the posture and straightening the shoulders.

Measurements on page 50
18 - PANTY MATERNITY BELT

1. Lifts the abdomen to prevent lower back pain.
2. Includes a strap that helps to lift the abdomen.
3. The front part of the belt is made of soft and high elastic material, which allows the muscles to work and does not hinder the growth of the belly.

19 - MATERNITY BELT

1. Useful for treatment of strong pain in the lower back during the pregnancy.
2. Includes a strap that helps to lift the abdomen.
3. The wearing of this brace does not disturb the growth process of the foetus.

17 SACRO-ILIAC-BELT

Supports the hips and stabilizes the sacroiliac joints. Recommended for pregnant women with problems caused by pregnancy.

Made of leather
10 - LUMBO BELT

(Back part heigh: 20cm / 7.8”)
1. Useful for treatment of pain in the lower back.
2. Made of bi-elastic, knitted cotton material
3. Equipped with 4 support rods situated along the spine.
4. Belt elevates tension on the spine by controlling abdominal sag.

06 - MICADO BELT

(Back part heigh: 25cm / 9.8”)
(Made whit light mesh)
Back part 25 cm high.
Support for the lower back.
1. Useful for treatment of pain in the lower back.
2. Equipped with 4 support rods situated at back of spine.

12 - MAGNETO BELT

(Back part heigh: 25cm / 9.8”)
1. Treatment of mechanical low back pain.
2. Magnetic rods placed in back of brace have the purpose of support.

078 - BACK BELT

(Back part heigh: 20cm / 7.8”)
1. Double Closure  2. Easy To Remove

078i - INDUSTRIAL BELT WITH SUSPENDERS

(Back part heigh: 20cm / 8”)
Aids in the prevention of back pain incurred during strenuous work. Worn over clothing. The detachable suspenders enable the person to wear the belt open.
Close the belt each time when lifting heavy objects.
In case of expected exertion, simply fasten the belt with the velcro fasteners.

077A - BACK BELT

(Back part heigh: 24cm / 9.4”)
1. Double Closure  2. Easy To Remove

Made of:
bi-elastic knitted material
07AU - LUMBO SACRAL (L-S)B.
Back part height: 24cm / 9.4”
1. Useful for treatment of pain in the lower back.
2. Made of bi-elastic, knitted cotton material
3. Equipped with 4 support rods situated along the spine.
4. Belt alleviates tension on the spine by controlling abdominal sag.
Made of bi-elastic knitted material

07AF - LUMBAR SUPPORT
(Back part height: 21cm / 8.2”)
1. Useful for treatment of pain in the lower back. Aids during long hours of driving, lifting, bending and reaching.
2. Made of bi-elastic material.
3. Equipped with support rods. Situated along the spine and special pelota.

07AE - DORSO SACRAL (DLS) Belt.
Back part height 30 cm / 12”.
1. Useful for treatment of pain in the lower back.
2. Made of bi-elastic, knitted cotton light porous material.
3. 4 support rods situated along the spine.

HEAVY DUTY BELT
07AF - LORDOSIS BELT - FORTE
Back part height 25 cm / 10”.
1. Useful for treatment of strong pain in the lower back.
2. Made of bi-elastic knitted cotton, light porous material.
3. Straps adjust in the back and in the front.
4. Equipped with 8 support rods.
5. Provides extra strong support.
Made of bi-elastic knitted material

062 - LUMBO SACRAL BELT
(Back part height: 27cm / 10.6”)
1. Useful for treatment of pain in the lower back.
2. The 4 metal rods along the spine ensure maximum support.

0622 - LUMBOSIL SACRAL BELT
(Back part height: 27cm / 10.6”)
1. Useful for treatment of pain in the lower back.
2. The 4 metal rods along the spine ensure maximum support.
3. With silicone pelota.
Made of bi-elastic knitted material
**59D - HERNIA BELT - SUITABLE FOR BOTH SIDES**

1. Suitable for inguinal hernia and post operative recuperation.
2. The belt includes 2 removable anatomically shaped foam pads, thus allowing the belt to be used for the left + right side.
3. The belt has no metal parts (allows showering or swimming).
4. For post operative hernia recovery, please note that both foam pads must be removed.

**59 L HERNIA BELT**
left side

**59 R HERNIA BELT**
right side

**50 - SUSPENSORY**

1. Supports swollen or sagging testicles.
2. Supports the testicle while the penis extends through an opening in the pouch.
3. Conditions requiring this support are injuries to the testicles, post surgical conditions, varicosity of the spermatic veins or an inherent weakness.
4. Light material designed for warmer climates.

**55 - SPORT SUSPENSORY**

**499 - HIP PROTECTOR**

**NEW**

Made of breathable cotton material

The Hip Protector can considerably reduce the risk of hip fracture. The 2 cushion pads – inner/outer - placed in short legged underpants, are designed to absorb the impact and spread the effect over a large area around the thigh bone.

**72 - ABDUCTION SUPPORT**
(mesh)
For treatment of dysplasie / luxation
Available in 6 sizes.

**70N - PAVLIK BANDAGE**
For treatment of dysplasie / luxation
Available in 4 sizes

**499L - HIP BANDAGE FORTE**

T499R

Provides fixation of the hip joint due to the lateral spiral rods and compression to reduce the risk of postoperative hematoma formation.

Made of neoprene.

Measurements on page 51
**1. Suitable for Chondromalacia - patella condition.**

2. Pressure directed to the patella tendon, support for a straight movement of the patella.

3. Relief for painful and fatigued knees.

4. Useful as support brace for minor knee complaints.

**Made of Neoprene**

T-401 - PATELLA STRAP KNEE SUPPORT

- Suitable for Chondromalacia - patella condition.
- Pressure directed to the patella tendon, support for a straight movement of the patella.
- Relief for painful and fatigued knees.
- Useful as support brace for minor knee complaints.

**Made of Neoprene**

T-402 - PATELLA FIX SUPPORT

- Suitable for keeping patella in correct position.
- Patella-luxation-Subluxation
- Patella femural condition.
- Retropatellar arthrosis.

- Suitable for both sides.

**Made of Neoprene**

T-39 - SHIN SLEEVE

**Made of Neoprene**

**Measurements on page 51**
1. This support is equipped with a silicone pad that relieves pressure on the patella and helps to decrease swelling around the patella.
2. Light lateral spirals help to stabilize the knee joint.

**422N-GENUSIL KNEE BRACE**
(length: 30 cm / 12”)

- Silicone inserts prevent sliding
- Lateral silicone coated straps prevent sliding
- Increased Comfort While Bending The Leg
- Silicone pad with inserts

**422EN-GENUSIL KNEE BRACE**
(length: 34 cm / 13.5”)
Low pressure silicone knee pad prevents / decreases swelling.
1. This support is equipped with a silicone pad that relieves pressure on the patella and helps to decrease the swelling around the patella.
2. Light lateral spirals help to stabilize the knee joint.

**422E - GENUSIL KNEE SLEEVE**
(length: 34 cm / 13.5”)
1. This support is equipped with a silicone pad that relieves pressure on the patella and helps to decrease swelling around the patella.
2. One spiral metal stay is inserted at each side of the knee extra support an stability.

**422ED (length: 34 cm / 13.5”)**

**423D - HINGED GENUSIL KNEE BRACE**
open patella
(length: 40 cm / 16”)
NEW
1. This support is equipped with a silicone pad that relieves pressure on the patella and helps to decrease swelling around the patella.
2. Light duty lateral knee stabilization hinge.
3. Increased comfort while bending the leg.

**423D - HINGED KNEE SUPPORT**
dual centric hinged
(length: 34 cm / 13.5”)
1. With D hinges to stabilize the knee joint.
2. Useful in cases of meniscus and knee injuries.

**T43SKI - SKI BANDAGE**
(Length: 34 cm / 13.5”)
1. Most suited to prevent sport injuries and pain in the knee area.
2. Used in prevention of injuries Neoprene impact- absorbing shell.
3. Provides increased heat retention.
4. Two spiral metal stays are inserted at each side of the knee extra support and stability.

**T433D - HINGED KNEE SUPPORT**
dual centric hinged
(Length: 34 cm / 13.5”)
1. With D hinges to stabilize the knee joint.
2. Useful in cases of meniscus and knee injuries.
Measurements on page 51

ST433 D FOR SENIORS HINGED KNEE SUPPORT
With Patella Cushion

ST433 D FOR EXTENDED SIZED THIGH AND SENIOR PEOPLE

The “cross cut” feature helps to prevent irritation caused by flexing the knee. This brace exerts minimum pressure to the back of the knee.

Stabilizing knee support especially for seniors with oversized thighs and limited flexibility.
Easy to apply, without bending. The circumferential straps, provide additional support and a perfect fit.
With lateral dual-centric hinges for controlled limitation of flexion and extension.
The silicone pad relieves the direct compression on the knee-cap (patella) and disperses swelling (fluids) in the surrounding area, keeping the knee-cap in its place. Preventing abnormal motion, rotation or gliding.

Universal size.

T43 D3 - 3 POINT KNEE BRACE (Length: 34 cm/ 13.5”)

Suitable for persons who are unable to bend down / bend the leg. With hook and loop fasteners in front of brace for easy application.
1. Helps restrict medial and lateral knee movements.
2. Supports and protects injured ligaments.
3. Useful for treatment on cases of arthritis and as a post operative brace.
4. Anatomical design, hinged knee joint.

NEW

Location of the 3 pillows can be changed according to each leg.

LEFT

RIGHT
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**KNEE IMMOBILIZER**

44G - KNEE IMMOBILIZER WITH ADJUSTABLE DUALCENTRIC HINGED

- Extension / flexion hinges
- Length: 53cm S-M
  57cm L-XXL

1. Used for the support of the knee after operation, it serves as an alternative to a plaster-cast.
2. Equipped with adjustable anatomically shaped hinges at the knee joint.
3. Enables extension, flexion and fixation.
4. Made of light material.
5. Necessary treatments (removal of stitches etc.) can be continued easily.
6. The hook and loop fasteners make it possible to fit the splint according to the various, desired adjustments.

**RECOMMENDED TO USE DUALCENTRIC D/G HINGE**

- System of Dualcentric Hinge D/G
- Anatomical Motion Control
- System of Single Axis Hinge
- By Bending: Hinge Slides Aside

44 - KNEE IMMOBILIZER

- Length: 57 cm

Used for the support and immobilization of the knee after operation. It serves as an alternative to a plaster-cast. Made of light material, enables ambulation. Lining made of terry cotton. Necessary treatments (removal of stitches etc.) can be easily continued. The hook & loop fasteners make it possible to fit the bandage according to the various, desired adjustments. The posterior rods are preshaped & provide rigid immobilization. The bandage can be washed (after removal of rods).

Measurements on page 51

**ANKLE SUPPORT**

322 - SILICONE ANKLE SUPPORT

- Fits right and left

Ankle support for the treatment of lateral swelling of the Maleo bone. With silicone cushion.

NEW

silicone cushion

355 - ACHILLOFLEX SUPPORT

- For relief of pressure on the achilles tendon.
- Offers comfort for a shortened achilles tendon. Rubber padding to avoid pressure on the Achilles sinew. + Extra heel cushion for other foot to prevent pelvic misalignment. Applicable to left or right foot.

30 - ANKLE SUPPORT (adjustable)

- Helps ease painful, tired feet and ankles.
- Hook and loop fasteners for easy application.
- Adjustable sizes and tension due to fasteners.
- Applicable to left or right foot.

34+ ANKLE SUPPORT

- Covers the heel totally.
- Helps ease painful, tired feet and swollen ankles.
- With additional fixation strap for extra support.

35 - ANKLE SUPPORT

- Helps ease painful, tired feet and ankles.
- Useful as support for strained and sprained ligaments.
- Applicable to left or right foot.
32 - LONG ANKLE SPLINT
1. Ideal for Basketball players and other sports. Helps prevent injuries to the foot/ankle joint.
2. This splint stabilizes the rigid splints on the medial side and 2 flexible spiral rods on the lateral side, without limiting the movement of the foot. Permits free activities.

33 - LIGHT ANKLE SPLINT
Made of special elastic fabric.
Ankle splint with plastic stays ideal for football players and other sports.
1. This splint stabilizes the ankle joint with two lateral plastic stays that have an open space over the Malleoli to prevent undue pressure.
2. Useful for the treatment of inflammation of the ankle joint and in cases of Tendinitis, Arthritis, strained tendons and sensitive ankle joints.

333 - ANKLE AIR BRACE
1. Post fracture. After removal of the plastercast, the splint provides side support.
2. Useful for the treatment of inflammation of the ankle joint and in cases of Tendinitis, Arthritis, strained tendons and sensitive ankle joints.

T332 - ANKLE SPORT BRACE
- prevents malleolus pressure
1. This splint stabilizes the ankle joint with two lateral plastic stays that have an open space over the Malleolus to prevent undue pressure.
2. Useful for the treatment of inflammation of the ankle joint and in cases of Tendinitis, Arthritis, strained tendons and sensitive ankle joints.

Measurements on page 51
**HALLUX VALGUS**

**FOAM CUSHION FOR THE BALL OF THE FOOT WITH ELASTIC LOOP FOR THE SECOND TOE**
Protects hammer-toes from rubbing against the top of the shoe.

**ITEM 3666**

**HALLUX SEPARATOR CUSHION**
(1 pair)

2 solutions in 1 product.
1. Toe separator
2. Metatarsal support.

The combined cushion lifts the front arch under the metatarsals and prevents pressure on the bunion. With removable metatarsal pad. One size.

**ITEM 3888**

**HALLUX VALGUS+ARCH SUPPORT**
(1 pair)

World new patent pending NO 10012979

**DAY SPLINT**
A non-surgical treatment for hallux valgus syndrome (Bunion Deformity), with a revolutionary correctional tool for use in patient's shoes or sandals.
Adjustable lever for continuing treatment.

Cut to size 37 to 40, sold in pairs.
309 SPUR ARCH SUPPORT
For shoe sizes 36-45
1 Pair
To relieve pain in the heel bone area. The softer blue point, reduces pressure on the spur.
As item 308 with additional support of the inner arch.

308 SILICONE HEEL CUSHIONS
For shoe sizes 36-45
1 Pair
To relieve pain in the heel bone area. The softer blue point, reduces pressure on the spur.
Without edges, to reduce side pressure.

307 SILICONE HEEL CUSHIONS
For shoe sizes 36-45
1 Pair
To relieve pain in the heel bone area. The softer blue point, reduces pressure on the spur.

303 SILICONE DIABETIC ARCH SUPPORT
For shoe sizes 37-46
1 Pair

303+ SILICONE DIABETIC ARCH SUPPORT
WITH M.T. PAD REMOVABLE ARCH CUSHIONING
For shoe sizes 36-45
1 Pair

364 XL TOE SPREADER
Silicone gel pad, which contains mineral oil. Avoids the overlapping of toes, prevents, reduces and soothes pain caused by calluses.
1 Piece
364 S-M-L 1 Pair

3641 XL TOE SPREADER
Made of rigid silicone material. Straightens the big toe. It avoids the overlapping of toes. Prevents, reduces and soothes pain caused by calluses.
1 Piece
3641 S-M-L 364 XL
SILICONE 100%

365 XL CORN PAD PROTECTOR
Elastic ring with silicone gel corn-pad, which contains mineral oil. It prevents, reduces and soothes pain caused by rubbing. Recommended for blisters, calluses, corns, hammer-toes, etc.
365 S-M-L 1 Pair
XL 1 Piece
365 S-M-L 364 XL
SILICONE 100%

3655 TOE TUBE
Tube coated with silicone gel provides immediate cushioning, for toes and toe nails prevents friction and pressure. Not to be used on open wounds. Washable and reusable. Cut to desired length. Contents: 1 tube, 15 cm length.
S -M-L 1 Piece
365 S-M-L 3655
SILICONE 100%

366 CORN PAD
Adhesive silicone pad for toes/feet. It prevents pressure and rubbing on calluses and sensitive skin. Guarantees quick pain relief.
2 Piece
366 S-M-L 3641 XL
SILICONE 100%

369 XL TOE/FINGER TUBE CUSHION
Cap of elastic fabric lined with silicone gel, which contains mineral oil. Reduces, removes and prevents toe or nail lesions.
XL 1 Piece
369 S-M-L 369 XL
SILICONE 100%
360 METATARSAL SUPPORT 1Pair
One size
Narrow and light spreading foot support with integrated metatarsal pad. Requires minimum space, suitable for any shoe. The metatarsal pad provides an anatomic support for the forefoot arch and prevents pressure in the forefoot.

3611 FOREFOOT CUSHION BANDAGE 1 Pair
One size
Elastic bandage with silicone gel pad, which contains mineral oil. Guarantees a shock absorbing action. Protects the forefoot area (metatarsals) from pressure and friction.

362 METATARSAL CUSHION 1 Pair
One size
Silicone gel pad, which contains mineral oil. It protects ligaments, tendons and joints. Avoids the formation of calluses and prevents inflammation in the forefoot.

3622 CALLUS PAD 2 Piece
One size
Adhesive silicone pad for the feet, which contains softening mineral oil. It prevents pressure and rubbing on calluses and sensitive skin. Guarantees quick pain relief.

363 TOE CUSHION 1 Pair
One size
Silicone gel pad, which contains mineral oil. It protects ligaments, tendons and joints. Avoids the formation of calluses and prevents inflammation in the forefoot.

3623 TOE REGULATOR 1 Piece
One size
Foam cushion for the ball of the foot with elastic loop for the second toe. Protects hammer-toes from rubbing against the top of the shoe.

3667 BUNION CUSHION 1 Piece
One size
Bunion cushion silicone gel pad which contains silicone oil. It prevents, reduces and soothes pain caused by bursitis and bony exostitis of the first metatarsal phalanx joint.

320 BLISTER PLASTER Reusebel
One size 1 Pair
Blister plaster reusabel friction, is breathable and skin friendly. Washable and reusable. To apply: clean and dry the skin from moisture, oil and cream. Pain free removal.

311 ACTIVE GEL PLASTER
One size 5 Pieces
For the treatment of blisters. Stops friction and relieves pain. Highly conformable cushioning, breathable and waterproof plaster. The hydrocolloid dressing promotes rapid healing.

312 ADHESIVE SILICONE SHEET
9X5 cm, 4 mm thickness 1 Piece
Adhesive silicone sheet for toes / feet, which contains softening mineral oil. It assists in preventing pressure and rubbing on calluses and sensitive skin. Guarantees quick pain relief.
**305 EASY FIT ADJUSTABLE ARCH SUPPORT**
The ideal support for sports and daily use. For relief of pain in feet and lower back.

For equal distribution of body weight.

**TOP ITEM**
Patent pending

**NEW**
SIZE 35-48

Improved insole with 2 removable P.V.C. cushions of different thickness, supports the arch due to individual request. The insole is made of special shock-absorbing material, and the heel cushioning is made of silicone gel.

**Silicone gel**
Shockabsorbing
Anti Bacterial Fabric

**Foam**
PVC Leather

*for running  
for walking  
for skiing*

Improved insole with 2 removable P.V.C. inserts in different heights. Ideal for sports and daily use. Switch between the P.V.C. inserts for best fit.

**300 LEATHER ARCH SUPPORT**
1 pair for shoe sizes EU35-48 US 5-15

The ideal support for sports and daily use. Relieves pain in foot and back area. Helps to distribute body strain equally. Perfect fit for your foot vault and smooth support every stride.

**398 DROP FOOT BANDAGE**
One size

This quick, easy-fit device provides dorsiflexion of the foot in cases of foot drop during the gait cycle. Indications: Foot drop due to Peroneal nerve damage or palsy, post – stroke or spinal nerve pathology. Rapid healing.
FOOT CARE

3445 SOFT HEEL SOCKS
1 Pair
ONE SIZE

The unique silicone heel cup contains natural mineral oils which help smoothing the skin. In just days, rough, dry, cracked heels will be smoother and softer.

3444 SILICONE HEEL SOCKS
1 Pair
ONE SIZE

Provides moisturizing for dry, cracked or damaged skin of the heel and post-recovery protection of sensitive areas. The silicone lining secretes mineral oils, preventing and softening the heels. Wear the Silicone Heel Socks during night time. In order to maximize the efficiency it is advisable to apply URIEL-Smoothing Foot Balsam FC 313. The soft elastic fabric easily rolls on to cover the heel.

397 SILVER FLIGHT SOCKS - unisex

1. Stimulates blood flow during long flights and travels
2. Applies pressure on Calf and on the deep leg veins
3. Helps reducing risk of DVT (Deep Vein Thrombosis)
4. Helps reducing Edema (Leg Swelling)
5. Recommended by doctors to frequent flyers, people with DVT or Edema

NEW

The incorporated silver has anti-bacterial, anti-fungal and deodorizing properties, allows the skin to ‘breathe’ and removes the moisture from the skin to keep the feet dry.

390 DIABETIC SILVER SOCKS
1 Pair
FOR DIABETICS

394 DIABETIC SOFT SILVER SOCKS
1 Pair

Pressure-free and super-soft special socks for diabetics. Provide maximum wearing comfort by knitted fabric and best possible material composition. The incorporated silver has an antiseptic and deodorizing effect and compensates for changes in temperature. Perfect fitting, made without any pressing elastic.
METATARSAL CUSHIONS
ITEM LF-360

METATARSAL SUPPORT
ITEM LF-373

THONG CUSHIONS
ITEM LF-371

BACK HEEL CUSHIONS
ITEM LF-374

IN SOLES
ITEM LF-377

HEEL CUSHIONS
ITEM LF-370

1000LF

THE NEW GENERATION

NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR PERFECT FIT

The straps are not secured under the cork sole but sewn onto the insole. This novelty provides perfect fitting and strong support.

Genuine Leather

Anatomic Core Later Core

UPPER LEATHER LAYER
SOFT FOAM

LADYS FEET
FC 312 SOFTENING FOOT SCRUB
The herbal protective foot cream for rough, dry and cracked skin. Enriched with natural plant extracts, selected essential oils and dead-sea-minerals to refresh the skin, enhance its softness and elasticity and maintain hygienic conditions.

FC 313 SOFTENING FOOT BALSAM
Special cream for scrubbing and softening dry and rough foot-skin. The exfoliating scrub contains natural tea-tree-grains and is enriched with aloe vera, plant extracts and dead-sea-minerals for fresh and smooth feet.

FC 315 ICY MINT COOLING GEL
A special cooling and calming gel that serves as an instant relief for tired legs. Contains a handful of herbal astringent such as extract of Vine Leaves; with Hazel, Cypress and Ruscus roots. All are known to have a toning effect on the capillaries and soothe congested extremities. The formula gives a refreshing sensation even after a single use. The gel may be used as often as required and is suitable for all kind of skin types.

FC 314 COOLING LIQUID TALC
A refreshing foot care lotion which rapidly dries on the feet leaving a velvety soft foot powder. Provides a deodorizing effect with a pleasant cooling sensation. The lotion maintains the hygienic conditions of the feet leaving the skin dry and perfectly smooth.

FC 311 DEO FRESH FOOT CREAM
A deodorizing foot cream suitable for daily use. Antiperspirant action keeps skin dry and dispels undesired odors. The formula is enriched with an astringent extract, Dead–Sea-Minerals and aromatic oil derivatives for a sensation of freshness during the whole day.

FC 310 PROTECTIVE FOOT CREAM
A natural preventive foot care ointment for maintaining hygienic conditions around the feet. Contains ingredients such as tea-tree-oil, salicylic acid and Dead-Sea-Minerals. Ideal for delicate areas such as toes, for everyday use, especially in a warm or humid climate. Leaves the feet fresh and smooth. Recommended for athletes or before physical activity.

FC 335 INNOVATION FOOT-POWDER
Keeps the feet soft and gentle with fresh scent. Apply on clean and dry feet and between the toes.

FC 350 ANTISEPTIC FOOT-SOAP
Cleans gently and prevents foot-perspiration by the deodorizing and antiseptic effect of the Australian Tea-tree Oil and maintaining this condition for several hours. Enriched with Dead-Sea-Minerals. Refreshing and relaxing tired feet.

FC 321 BATH SALTS
Foot-Bath Salts with Dead Sea Minerals. The solution accelerates the metabolism and increases the secretion of the skin. Cools and refreshes hot and aching feet.

For relaxed feet and legs and for smooth and supple skin.

FC 330Z SHOE DEODORANT
The shoe refresher allows you to spray inside all types of footwear quickly and easily, especially recommended for sport-shoes, army-boots and slippers. Eliminates and prevents unpleasant odours according to the new effective, anti-bacterial formula. Leaves footwear smelling clean and fresh. Works best if used immediately after removing shoes.

FC331Z FOOT SPRAY
Especially efficient properties for active foot care. Contains antibacterial and antifungal ingredients which guarantee long-term protection. Clinically proven, antiperspirant action keeps the feet fresh and dry all day long.

FC 341 NAIL FUNGISAL DROPS
Liquid for the treatment of fungal nail conditions. After removing the infected parts apply the liquid on the nail.

FC 342 INGROWN TOE NAIL DROPS
Softening imbedded toe nails and calloused tissue, prevents the ingrowing of the toenail and enables the straightening of the nails.

FC 343 NAIL OINTMENT
Ointment for nail's health. Apply to clean nails and the skin around, rub in thoroughly. Repeat twice daily.
805 PROFESSIONAL ICE&GO BANDAGE & LIQUID

1. For burns, cuts and other wounds place both pads, one on top of the other, for better absorption and tie the bandage.

2. For bullet wounds place one pad on the entry wound, the second on the exit wound and tie the bandage.

3. For fixation or support remove the mobile pad and tie the bandage.

4. For using as a tourniquet, place a 1/2 ball or stone into the pocket under the fixed pad and tie the bandage for pressing the artery above the injured zone. Remove the mobile pad.
INTRODUCTION - COMPANY PROFILE

«URIEL» stands for high-quality health supports. «MEDITEX Limited» was founded in 1975 by Mr. Uriel Rosen O.M. in Israel. He received his training in Germany. Today, MEDITEX Ltd. sells its products in many countries around the world and is proud of its wide range of products. This catalog presents the complete «URIEL» line of Health Supports and related products and is suitable for the retail market, as well as for the orthopedic institutes and medical offices. All products are manufactured under the control of Mr. Rony Rosen (son of U. Rosen) and with the experienced guidance of medical experts. MEDITEX offers outstanding and consistent quality, backed by effective and ongoing product research to develop and renew our products constantly. Superior quality materials, expert manufacturing techniques and innovative product designs have earned «URIEL» an international reputation. Advanced in knitting technology and elastic yarn formulations enable the «URIEL» range to continuously bring orthopaedically correct, therapeutically designed devices to the market.

This catalog will guide you to choose the most suitable device for the injured or handicapped patients. It will familiarize you completely with the «URIEL» Health Supports and will further aid you in your professional work. Our recommendations may assist you to select the right products for each case.
In this department we produce - from special elastic fabric and due to individual sizes:

1. Elastic gloves after hand dissections in order to accelerate the recuperation of the scars.


- Scar Management
- Phlebology
- Lymphology
- Neuromotor Deficits

Silicone sheets for scar treatment